Intro Haiti Kwame Ture
The Destruction of Gog
Welcome brother and sister I am you host Dawid Yacob Maccabeus today’s date is
March 31st 2012. You are listening to Signs and Wonders the broadcast that came
right on time. Today’s broadcast is called The Destruction of Gog. Before we get
into this broadcast I would like to open with a message to our Father AHYAH
(ALL PRAISE).
Message: Of Prayer

Open Statement:
First I want to thank brother D for helping me put this together, and inspiring me to
do this broadcast by guiding me to Ezekiel 37. I also want to thank sister Nava for
sending me that clip on the Memorandum 46. And you are right sister I had no
idea, but I do now. I also want to that the 20 people that are standing by our
brothers and sister in Africa. And those of you that decided to sit on the side line.
Well what can I say? What I am going to do is read an email of one of the sisters
that signed the petition. And I hope after hearing this email and listening to this
broadcast more people will sign the petition. We must have UNITY brothers and
sisters. Either we come together willingly or by force.
And it reads: “Shalom brother! Just wanted to let you know how encouraged I am
to hear another Hebrew share my concerns. When I first came into this truth I was
bashed and degraded for taking up for the so called Africans. If you can recall I
shared some of that concern with you...my people are from West Africa (Yoruba)
tribe. Because of so much criticism, I stopped talking about my concerns, however
I never stopped educating my people about who they are. I am happy to say to you,
they are waking up! I am hoping and praying when I am done with school here to
go there and teach in one of the Universities. I do travel there ever so many years,
and am hoping to go back some time next year. I ask for your prayers that The
Most High will be done. Remember....only 8 people before the flood. Nothing new
under the sun....as in the days of Noah....stay the course brother....this walk is
lonely...imagine what Noah and his family felt. 8 people brother.”

And thank you sister… Now did you hear that? This sister is spreading the
information to her people in West Africa. And you are bashing her for doing what
she is supposed to do. ...It’s a Dam Shame!
Now I ask those of you that are listening by the computer to grab a pen and piece
of paper… I would also like those that can to record this message live. This is one
of those broadcast that you want to have…It is very important. So grab a piece of
paper you will need it for later in this broadcast and also record this message, and
after this message is complete Download, Download, Download. Now how many
of you heard of the National Security Council Memorandum 46 that created a
policy towards Black Africans and Black Americans in the Black Power
Movement? I have a version of this on HWUNET.ORG you can read as I go over
it. Now if you ever wondered why there are so many problems in the Black
community, well today you will get your answer. Over 13 million abortion, Aids,
crack cocaine, gang warfare, single mothers, prisons, poverty and depopulation, so
where did all this come from?
Audio File Stokley Carmichael. PART ONE.
Okay now I am going to read something to you. And this will explain why I had to
create that petition and do something about it.
National Security Council Memorandum 46 AND IT READS
Audio File Stokley Carmichael. Pan Africanism.
This week I sent out an email expressing my frustration and about my being upset
at our present situation. I spoke on how I felt like throwing in the towel ending my
broadcast and just researching on my own with just a few serious brothers and
sisters. I was upset! I was angry! I am Human! But something happened. I prayed
to AHYAH and asked forgiveness of my weakness, and he gave me strength. He
opening my eyes to what it is that we need to do. And for the next few broadcast I
am going to unveil what was placed on my heart. And whether you agree with me
or not that’s not my problem, because I am speaking on what has been placed on
my heart.
This is about US coming together as ONE people to honor OUR Father The Most
High AHYAH. The Most High which is YAHUWAH and AHYAH is his name. The

Most High which is YAHUWAH and AHYHAH is his name. The Most High
which is YAHUWAH and AHYAH is his name. Now why did I repeat that
statement three times? Well, because I am trying to show you something. Now I
would like everyone that is listening to this message by the computer to observer
something. Notice the sign I created as an identity for HWUNET. Notice the name
AHYAH and how it is spelled in the Ancient Hebrew Characters. You will see one
character of a MAN to the right and you will see one character of a MAN to the
left. You will also notice in the middle of these two characters is another Hebrew
character which is an ARM. So we have two MEN and one ARM in the middle of
them. Two MEN and one ARM spells AHYAH the name of The Most High
AHYAH the name that creates unity between the Hebrews, one branch, one people
and one YAH. Now that branch reaches to AFRICA. Because we come from
AFRICA, our blood is AFRICAN and our home is in AFRICA. Now to explain
this without a doubt I am going to read a message that was given to use a long time
ago.
And this message can be found in Ezekiel 37:
AND IT READS:
Okay, but first before I read Ezekiel 37 we have to do a little research. We are
going to look at this name Gog. Now here is the definition of Gog according to the
World Wide Web found of wicked-pedia:
Gog:
Gog and Magog (Hebrew: גגוג וָמוג גוGog u-Magog; Arabic:  يأأججووج أو أمأججووجYaʾjūj waMaʾjūj) are names that appear primarily in various Jewish, Christian and Muslim
scriptures, as well as numerous subsequent references in other works. Their context
can be either genealogical (as Magog in Genesis 10:2) or eschatological and
apocalyptic, as in Ezekiel and Revelation. They are sometimes individuals,
sometimes peoples, and sometimes geographic regions. The passages from Ezekiel
and Revelation in particular have attracted attention due to their prophetic
descriptions of conflicts said to occur near the "End times".
Etymology:

The etymology of both the names Gog and Magog remains uncertain. The ma- at
the beginning of Magog may indicate a land, or it may mean "from", so that
Magog means "of the land of Gog" or "from Gog". Gog may originate as the
Hebrew version of the name of Gyges of Lydia, who made his kingdom a great
power in the early 7th century BC, but this explanation, although common, is not
universally accepted.[1] A different theory is that "Magog" might be a reference to
Babylon, by turning BBL ("Babylon" in Hebrew script, which originally had no
vowel-signs) into MGG (Magog), but this account, like the others, has problems.
[2]
Now as you can see Wikipedia is a little confused about what or who Gog is. So
let’s go to another source and see if we can track down this name Gog and see what
we find.
H1463: Of uncertain derivation; Gog, the name of an Israelite, also of some
northern nation: - Gog.
So since we did not receive much information from this definition we are going to
let Strong speak for us. For those that follow my broadcast you know that when a
word does not give you much information you have to look at the words around it
to find the deeper meaning. So you have to let the word speak.
So H1463 gave us the name Gog of an Israelite and Gog of some northern nation.
Now many would stop here, but if you did you would miss the mystery. Now let’s
look at the next number in the Strong’s.
H1464: A primitive root (akin to H1413); to crowd upon, that is, attack: - invade,
overcome.
Okay now Gog is in relationship to Attack, Invade, and Overcome. Also notice
how it says AKIN to H1413, so let go to H1413 and it says.
H1413: A primitive root (compare H1461); to crowd; also to gash (as if by
pressing into): - assemble (selves by troops), gather (selves’ together, self in
troops), cut selves.
H1461: A primitive root; to dig: - husbandman.

Now notice this word Husbandman. Let’s look at the definition: A Farmer, one
whose business it is to cultivate the ground. It was one of the first occupations, and
was esteemed most honorable.
Now ask yourself a question. WHO WAS THE FIRST FARMER? And one more
thing when we take this world and decoded it with the Ancient Hebrew Calendar
looks what it says:
Goob: We have the Hebrew character Gimal which means gather or Walk.
Good: WE have the Hebrew Character Beyt which mean Family, House, In.
Okay for those that are lost let me explain. The first farmer was Cain. H1413 is
speaking about a crowd of troops. H1461 is speaking about a family that is
wondering. You can see the words Family, House, Gather, and Walk. Now put
this with the word Husbandman and we can see that this is speaking about Cain's
family. Okay now how do we know this for certain?
Let look at the very next word in the Strong’s Concordance.
H1462 and it reads: (From H1461); the locust (from its grubbing as a larve): grasshopper, X great.
Now what families of people are associated with the locust?
Amo 7:1 and it reads: Thus has the The Most High Yahuwah shewed me; and,
behold, a swarm of locusts coming from the east; and, behold, one caterpillar, king
Gog.
Now there is something very interesting about this verses I want you to take notice
of. This verse in the Septuagint was the original statement before it was changed in
1611 by Sir Francis Bacon and 54 other demonic demons. Now here is the updated
translated from the 1611 King James Bible:
Amo 7:1 Thus hath the Lord GOD shewed unto me; and, behold, he formed
grasshoppers in the beginning of the shooting up of the latter growth; and, lo, it
was the latter growth after the king's mowings.
Now does this make any sense? Now listen to the Septuagint:

Amo 7:1 Thus has the The Most High Yahuwah shewed me; and, behold, a swarm
of locusts coming from the east; and, behold, one caterpillar, king Gog.
Okay now ask yourself this question. What are they trying to hide? This word Gog
is a mystery. But we did find that this word Gog means Husbandman which is
farmer. We also see that this word is speaking about a tribe of people from the
Northern Nations. We also see that these people are wonders and characterized as
Locust. We see that they are associated with the Caterpillar; one interesting thing to
add to this is the use of this word Caterpillar. A Caterpillar consumes 300 times its
body weight every day.
It destroys and eats and eats and destroys then it turns into a beautiful deceptive
butterfly. So why did the Septuagint say “One Caterpillar King Gog”. Now open
your minds. See what this word is trying to tell us. So who has these
characteristics? Can anybody say the name Amalikite? The Amalikite are the seed
of the serpent. They are the offspring of Cain. Cain cannot farm so he wonders thru
the earth consuming and destroying.
Okay now let’s find a little more information on Gog.
This is from Josephus Flavius (AKA) Arrius Piso and it reads: "Josephus
identified the offspring of Magog as the Scythians, a name used in antiquity for
peoples north of the Black Sea. (AKA) Caucasus Mountain According to him, the
Greeks called Scythia Ma- gog- ia (Ant., bk. I, 6)."
Okay, so Josephus is telling us that the people of the Caucasian Mountain the
Caucasians are called Ma- gog -ia spelled MAGOGIA.
Now this is read from a Book Called “After the Flood”:
And it reads: The Table of Japheth
Magog: His immediate descendants being known as the Magogites, Josephus tells
us that they were later known to the Greeks as the Scythians. However, given the
subsequent history of the peoples of Ashchenaz (see 3), who are far more certainly
identified as the later Scythians (Greek Skythai and Assyrian Askuza), it is much
more likely that the early Magogites' were assimilated into the peoples of
Ashchenas, thus making up merely a part of the Scythian hordes (see Map 1).

Now notice that word assimilated, what does this word mean?
Definition: to take in and incorporate as one's own; absorb: to bring into
conformity with the customs, attitudes, etc., of a group, nation, or the like; adapt or
adjust:
And used as a verb:
To be or become absorbed, or to conform or adjust to the customs, attitudes, etc., of
a group, nation, or the like, or to bear a resemblance. Now the question is who
absorbed who?
Now what did the book “After the Flood” say? “ it is much more likely that the
early Ma-gog-ites' were assimilated into the peoples of Ashkenazi, thus making up
merely a part of the Scythian hordes” Now keep this in mind. Also for those that
are Star Trek fans think about the Borg.
Now this is from Wikipedia:
“In antiquity, Scythian or Scyths were terms used by the Greeks to refer to certain
Iranian groups of horse-riding nomadic pastoralists who dwelt on the PonticCaspian steppe. However, the name "Scythian", and the related word Saka (in
Persian), was also used to refer to various peoples seen as similar to the Scythians,
or who lived anywhere in a vast area covering present-day Central Asia, Russia,
Romania and Ukraine—known until medieval times as Scythia. They have been
described as "a network of culturally similar tribes." The historic European
Scythians spoke an ancient Iranic language, and throughout Classical Antiquity
dominated the Pontic-Caspian steppe, known at the time as Scythia.”
Okay now for the sake of time I will fast forward to the present. Around the time of
Josephus the people of Scythian where known as the tribe that came from
Ashkenazi the son of Japheth. The Ashkenazi tribe married into what is known as
the Turkic peoples which are the Khazars. The Khazars become Kings and Princes
because of wealth. They became extremely wealthy because they were hired
mercenaries by the Byzantine Empire. One Khazar fell these people became
nobility the Elite. They became Kings, Queens, Princes and Prencess.These people
married into other Germanic tribes which are known as the Ashkenazi of the seed
of Japheth.

Okay now this is from the World English Dictionary:
Ashkenazi - ( modifier ) of or relating to the Jews of Germany and E Europe, A
Jew of German or E European descent. And as it reads on Wikipedia: The
Ashkenazi Jew is the Jews descended from the medieval Jewish communities
along the Rhine in Germany from Alsace in the south to the Rhineland in the
north. So Ashkenazi means German Jew.

Now when we here Hitler speaking about the Aryan nation the blond hair blue
eyed people he is speaking about the unmixed people. He is speaking about the
pure race. The ones that are not mixed with the Khazars the Turick Tribe. He is
peaking about the Blue Bloods.
This is why when you look up the word holocaust: It says and I quote “a
sacrifice completely consumed by fire; burnt offering”, “a great or complete
devastation or destruction, especially by fire.” , ” any mass slaughter or reckless
destruction of life” and of course “the systematic mass slaughter of European Jews
in Nazi concentration camps during World War II”. So the question is. Who was
the Sacrifice? Think about it.
Now look at this word Aryan:
"The term Aryan originates from the Sanskrit word ārya, in origin an ethnic selfdesignation, in Classical Sanskrit meaning "honorable, respectable, and noble". In
the 18th century, the most ancient known Indo-European languages were those of
the Indo-Iranians' ancestors. The word Aryan was therefore adopted to refer not
only to the Indo-Iranian people, but also to native Indo-European speakers as a
whole, including the Greeks, Latin, and Germans." Okay now trace the lines we go
from Greeks to the Romans then the Holy Roman Empire. The we go to the Holy
Roman Empire to the Germanic Kings which are the Kings of France, the Kings of
Spain and Portugal. And these make up the Indo European Nations. Which are also
related to Indo Iranians the ARYANS.
Okay now for those of you that are still following me I want you to grab a pen and
paper…… Now write down this word ASHKENAZI spelled ASHKENAZI. Now
draw a line thru the ASHKE… now what word do you see? Do you see the word

NAZI? Now what were Hitler’s goals? His goal was to establish world supremacy
for the Aryan race. Now what is the main characteristic and goal of the NAZI?
And it reads: “ To establishing a dictatorship over all cultural, economic, and
political activities of the people, and promulgated belief in the supremacy of
Hitler as Führer, aggressive anti-Semitism, the natural supremacy of the German
people, and the establishment of Germany by superior force as a dominant world
power.” Okay now I want you to notice something. Did you hear it say
“Aggressive Anti- Semitism” ? Well who are the Semites or better stated those of
the line of Shem? Well follow the line Shem Eber, Abraham, Ishmael, Isaac and
Yacob these are the Hebrews. This why we see all of the hell in AFRICA this is
TRUE (anti Semitism) carried out by the NAZIS. Please open your eyes NAZI =
GOG.
Now listen: Magog is the son of Japheth. Ashchenaz is the son of Japheth. The
Sons of Magog and the sons of Gomer are Gog. Now look at the word
ASHKENAZI. These are the Ashkenazi Jews. The German Aryan the so called
Jews. NAZI JEWS. Now do you see it?
This is the great mystery. Gog is the Serpent. Now think about it we have the
Sephardic Jews which are of France and Spain they are called the Merovingian
bloodline these are the Aryans at the core. And we have the Ashkenazi Jews these
are also Aryan at the core these are the Indo European Jews. Not the Hebrew of the
Seed Of Yacob, but NAZIS. Now think about it why did so many Nazis go to
South America? Well have you ever heard of the Conquistador (a conqueror one of
the Spanish blood) Conquistador? Because many of the Conquistador where
Sephardic Jews. What about after WWII when the NAZI where allowed to go to
America under Project Paper Clip? You see this is the great deception. Gog are the
Nazis the pure bloods the racists. And they have a mission. And that mission is
played out thru what is called Zionism.
Okay now I wanted to take you thru that so you can have a clear understanding of
whom Gog is and why he will be destroyed. Now listen to the Destruction of Gog.
Okay now I am going to read Ezekiel 37 and as I read this I want you to observe
how our prophecy is being fulfilled.

TIME 30 Hour Mark

King James Ezekiel 37:1 The hand of The Most High was upon me, and carried
me out in the spirit of The Most High, and set me down in the midst of the valley
which was full of bones, King James Ezekiel 37:2 And caused me to pass by them
round about: and, behold, there were very many in the open valley; and, lo, they
were very dry. King James Ezekiel 37:3 and he said unto me, Son of man, can
these bones live? And I answered, O YAHUWAH AHYAH, thou knowest. King
James Ezekiel 37:4 again he said unto me, Prophesy upon these bones, and say
unto them, O ye dry bones, hear the word of AHYAH.
King James Ezekiel 37:5 Thus saith YAHUWAH unto these bones; Behold, I will
cause breath to enter into you, and ye shall live: King James Ezekiel 37:6 And I
will lay sinews upon you, and will bring up flesh upon you, and cover you with
skin, and put breath in you, and ye shall live; and ye shall know that I am AHYAH.
King James Ezekiel 37:7 So I prophesied as I was commanded: and as I
prophesied, there was a noise, and behold a shaking, and the bones came together,
bone to his bone. King James Ezekiel 37:8 and when I beheld, lo, the sinews and
the flesh came up upon them, and the skin covered them above: but there was no
breath in them.

Okay now first we have to know who these dry bones are. Many of us know that
these bones are symbolic of the seed of Yacob. Now I am going to read the next
few verses then I will go into greater detail.
King James Ezekiel 37:9 then said he unto me, Prophesy unto the wind, prophesy,
son of man, and say to the wind, Thus saith YAHUWAH; Come from the four
winds, O breath, and breathe upon these slain, that they may live. King James
Ezekiel 37:10 so I prophesied as he commanded me, and the breath came into
them, and they lived, and stood up upon their feet, an exceeding great army.
Okay now first I want to thank brother D for guiding me to this, because I cannot
over state how important this is. Now pay attention to the process that the these dry
bones are going thru.
Part One - Dry Bone: Which is death no life. This is the whole house of Yacob
separated from each other. We are dead to whom we are spread all over the world.

We are in Spain, France, India, South America, The United States, Canada, Africa,
China, Japan North, South East and West of this planet. And none of us is know
who we are.
And Part Two - Dry Bones Hearing the Truth: King James Ezekiel 37:4
“Again he said unto me, Prophesy upon these bones, and say unto them, O ye dry
bones, hear the word of AHYAH”
Now how long did it take us to hear the word of AHYAH? If this was Christianity
then why are the bones still dry? Now that we know the name of AHYAH (ALL
PRAISE THIS NAME) and we know that we are his people now look what
happens.
“Thus saith YAHUWAH unto these bones; Behold, I will cause breath to enter into
you, and ye shall live. And I will lay sinews upon you, and will bring up flesh
upon you, and cover you with skin, and put breath in you, and ye shall live; and ye
shall know that I am AHYAH” This is a process! Dry Bones, Breath which is the
TRUTH the SPIRIT of AHYAH. I WILL LAY SINEWS upon you. This word
SINEW has two meaning one is tendon. The tendon is the power behind the
muscle. This means strength. This is saying AHYAH (ALL PRAISE) will be our
strength.
I WILL LAY STRENGTH UPON YOU POWER. The deepest part of our strength
is AHYAH. Now can you see it? From dry bones, to breath, to sinews, to flesh, to
Life to knowing and knowing that AHYAH is LIFE. So…Can you see it?
King James Ezekiel 37:11 Then he said unto me, Son of man, these bones are the
whole house of Yacob: behold, they say, Our bones are dried, and our hope is lost:
we are cut off for our parts. King James Ezekiel 37:12 Therefore prophesy and
say unto them, Thus saith YAHUWAH; Behold, O my people, I will open your
graves, and cause you to come up out of your graves, and bring you into the land of
Israel. King James Ezekiel 37:13 And ye shall know that I am YAHUWAH, when
I have opened your graves, O my people, and brought you up out of your graves,
King James Ezekiel 37:14 And shall put my spirit in you, and ye shall live, and I
shall place you in your own land: then shall ye know that I The Most High have
spoken it, and performed it, saith The Most High.

Okay now let’s look at these verses. “These bones are the WHOLE house of
Yacob” This means everyone all of the tribes that were taken to the four corners of
this earth. Africa, America, South America, China, Caribbean, West Indies, India,
Europe every where the slave were taken the house of Yacob is there. King James
Ezekiel 37:14 And shall put my spirit in you, and ye shall live, and I shall place
you in your own land: then shall ye know that I The Most High have spoken it, and
performed it, saith The Most High. This means that there is going to come a time
when we the seed of Yacob, by the will of AHYAH will be placed back into our
land. The land of Yacob. Now how will this happen? The Destruction of Gog.
King James Ezekiel 37:15 The word of The Most High came again unto me,
saying, King James Ezekiel 37:16 Moreover, thou son of man, take thee one
stick, and write upon it, For Judah, and for the children of Israel his companions:
then take another stick, and write upon it, For Joseph, the stick of Ephraim, and
for all the house of Israel his companions: King James Ezekiel 37:17 And join
them one to another into one stick; and they shall become one in thine hand. King
James Ezekiel 37:18 And when the children of thy people shall speak unto thee,
saying, Wilt thou not shew us what thou meanest by these? King James Ezekiel
37:19 Say unto them, Thus saith YAHUWAH; Behold, I will take the stick of
Joseph, which is in the hand of Ephraim, and the tribes of Israel his fellows, and
will put them with him, even with the stick of Judah, and make them one stick, and
they shall be one in mine hand. King James Ezekiel 37:20 And the sticks whereon
thou writest shall be in thine hand before their eyes. King James Ezekiel 37:21
And say unto them, Thus saith YAHUWAH Behold, I will take the children of
Israel from among the heathen, whither they be gone, and will gather them on
every side, and bring them into their own land.(All Praise To AHYAH) Now
listen up King James Ezekiel 37:22 And I will make them one nation in the land
upon the mountains of Israel; and one king shall be king to them all: and they shall
be no more two nations, neither shall they be divided into two kingdoms any more
at all:
Now think about this process. Step one the shaking and waking of the dry bones.
The seed of Yacob is finding out who they are. We are not negros, niggers, spooks,
blacks, colored or African America. We are Hebrews of the seed of YAcob. Step
Two AHYAH (ALL PRAISE TO AHYAH) breaths on the dry bones. “Prophesy
unto the wind, prophesy, son of man, and say to the wind, Thus saith YAHUWAH;

Come from the four winds, O breath, and breathe upon these slain” We now start
to wake up with POWER knowing who we are because of that Breath, that Spirit
that now dwells in us and IS us. Step Three We are giving strength in the deepest
parts of our spirits the deepest parts of our muscle the Sinew. We are given power
to stand power to come together. WE speak to all our brothers and sister in Haiti,
Brazil, Jamaca, Saint Thomas, South America, South Africa, Uganda, Nigeria,
Congo, Great Britain the four corners of the world. This is a process brothers and
sisters a process. Step Four “Moreover, thou son of man, take thee one stick, and
write upon it, For Judah, and for the children of Israel his companions: then take
another stick, and write upon it, For Joseph, the stick of Ephraim, and for all the
house of Israel his companions, And join them one to another into one stick; ;
Behold, I will take the stick of Joseph, which is in the hand of Ephraim, and the
tribes of Israel his fellows, and will put them with him, even with the stick of
Judah, and make them one stick, and they shall be one in mine hand.” Now who’s
hand? AHYAH (ALL PRAISE THIS NAME) who can take us out of his hand?

“And I will make them one nation in the land upon the mountains of Israel; and
one king shall be king to them all: and they shall be no more two nations, neither
shall they be divided into two kingdoms any more at all:” Now one last time if the
Hebrews are located in Africa. And those of us say we are not African. Or say that
they do not want to get involved with Africans. Then who is a Fool? Are you truly
a Hebrew? Because if you are not feeling this them something is wrong. You see
Uganda is in Africa. And Africa is home. Now as the word of The Most High
States, “they shall be one in mine hand”. Step four is the joining of the Diasporas
into one stick. This stick is those that know they are the true seed of Yacob.
King James Ezekiel 37:22 And I will make them one nation in the land upon the
mountains of Israel; and one king shall be king to them all: and they shall be no
more two nations, neither shall they be divided into two kingdoms any more at all:
King James Ezekiel 37:23 Neither shall they defile themselves any more with
their idols, nor with their detestable things, nor with any of their transgressions: but
I will save them out of all their dwelling places, wherein they have sinned, and will
cleanse them: so shall they be my people, and I will be their YAH. King James
Ezekiel 37:25 And they shall dwell in the land that I have given unto Jacob my

servant, wherein your fathers have dwelt; and they shall dwell therein, even they,
and their children, and their children's children for ever: and my servant Dawid
shall be their prince forever. King James Ezekiel 37:26 Moreover I will make a
covenant of peace with them; it shall be an everlasting covenant with them: and I
will place them, and multiply them, and will set my sanctuary in the midst of them
for evermore. King James Ezekiel 37:27 my tabernacle also shall be with them:
yea, I will be their YAH, and they shall be my people. King James Ezekiel 37:28
and the heathen shall know that I The Most High do sanctify Yacob, when my
sanctuary shall be in the midst of them for evermore.
Now do you still believe that we should wait for the false Christian Christ? Are you
totally aware about what happened during the council of Nicaea 325 AD? Okay
have you ever heard of the words usurpation, amalgamation, or conflation? Are
you 100% sure you are reading your bible correctly? Now remember at the end of
it all it will be just you and The Most High. Just you and The Most High AHYAH
(ALL PRAISE)

TIME last Hour Mark
BREAK PLAYS GOG King James Ezekiel 38-39
Okay welcome to the other side now we are going to take care of business.
Download, download, and download this broadcast. If you can record it live record
it live. Now if something happens to me or my family I ask that you send this
broadcast to as many people as you can. Pray for me brothers and sister. Pray for
me and my family.
This broadcast is called the Destruction of Gog. In the Audio files we heard the
reader speaking about Gog the Chief priest. We now know that Gog is the
Ashkenazi German tribe the Aryans know known as the NAZI which is Gog. They
have fooled the world into thinking that they are the ones that made a covenant
with AHYAH (ALL PRAISE THIS NAME).
But listen to Ezekiel 39:6 and 7 “And I will send a fire on Magog, and among
them that dwell carelessly in the isles: (Look at this word Isles remember the isles
of the Gentles) and they shall know that I am YAHUWAH. So will I make my holy
name known in the midst of my people Yacob; and I will not let them pollute my

holy name any more: and the heathen (Ashkenazi German racists Nazis) shall
know that I am YAHUWAH, the Holy One in Israel.” This brothers and sister is the
Destruction of Gog. We have the victory. It is already written.

